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ABSTRACT
Guadua angustifolia Kunth is the largest and most economically important bamboo in the Western Hemisphere.
It is the primary source of building material for urban and rural dwellings in many areas within its geographical
range, especially in Colombia and Ecuador. Guadua aculeata Rupr. ex Fourn. from Central America and Bambusa
(Guadua) chacoensis N. Rojas from Argentina and Paraguay are two closely related taxa that were often confused
with or identified as G. angustifolia. These three taxa comprise the Guadua angustifolia complex. A detailed
morphological analysis was performed on all three species using traditional taxonomic methods as well as principal
components analysis. The Guadua angustifolia complex was also compared with other sympatric species of the genus.
The results indicate that G. angustifolia should be regarded as one polymorphic species consisting of two subspecies,
subspecies angustifolia and subspecies chacoensis, which are differentiatedby a mosaic of vegetative and reproductive
characters. Subspecies angustifJlia consists of populations from Central America (formally G. aculeata) and northwestern South America that exhibit variability in certain vegetative and reproductive characters.

The woody bamboos of the grass subfamilyBambusoideae are widespread throughout the tropics,
and bamboos of the genus Guadua Kunth commony occur in the hot lowland regions of Latin
America. The genus contains approximately 30

species that vary from slender, thornless plants
with scandent culms to large, thorny plants with
erect culms.
The largest and one of the most beautiful of
these bamboos is Guadua angustifolia.It was first
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discovered by Humboldt and Bonpland during their
expedition to South America and was formallydescribed by them in 1806. Its distributionranges
from southern Mexico to northern Argentina, and
its economic importance is unsurpassed by any
other native bamboo in the Western Hemisphere.
Where temperature ranges are high enough and
rainfall or water supply is adequate, these large
bamboos provide the raw material for a nearly
endless array of products. It is in Colombia and
Ecuador that the uses of plants in the genus Guadua, especially Guadua angustifolia, reach their
greatest development. Here G. angustifolia can
be seen in large stands consisting of hundreds of
culms up to 30 m tall and 20 cm diam. Its form
of growth,strength,and ease of transport,cutting,
and working make G. angustifolia the preferred
source of constructionmaterial wherever it occurs.
Many of the houses of these areas are built entirely
of the culms of G. angustifolia (Fig. 1). Even
though its tremendous size, beauty, economic importance, and broad geographic distribution are
outstanding among the Latin American bamboos,
its taxonomy and natural history have not been
studied in detail. The last taxonomic treatment of
the group was writtenby William Munro in 1868,
and many new species have been discovered since
then.
The Guadua angustifolia complex includes G.
angustifolia and two closely related species, G.
aculeata and Bambusa chacoensis, oftenconfused
with or identifiedas G. angustifolia. In order to
delimittaxa withinthe complex, a detailed analysis
of the morphological variabilityof the complex was
undertaken. During this study the characters that
separate the G. angustifolia complex from other
species in the genus Guadua also were defined.
The paucity of complete herbarium specimens and
lack of recent revisionary studies have led to a
poor understanding of species delimitation within
the genus and frequent misidentificationof many
specimens, including those of G. angustifolia.
The patterns of variation in over 150 vegetative
and reproductive characters from throughout the
geographic range of Guadua angustifolia, Bambusa chacoensis, and G. aculeata were studied
using traditionaltaxonomic methods (including herbarium and fieldstudies) and principal components
analyses. The results of these methods led to the
conclusion that the complex is best treated as a

single variable (polymorphic) species consisting of
two subspecies (i.e., subsp. angustifolia and chacoensis), with the former showing several slightly
divergent geographic races.

Guadua angustifoliasubsp.chacoensisis found

along rivers in northeasternArgentina and eastern
Paraguay and is geographically isolated from G.
angustifolia subsp. angustifolia, which is found
from northern Peru, through Ecuador, Colombia,
and central America to southern Mexico, often
occurring along water courses. The two subspecies
can be separated using a combination of vegetative
and reproductive characters, but since the morphological gap separating them is smaller than that
separating most species in the genus, the taxa are
considered here to be only subspecificallydistinct.
TAXONOMICHISTORY
THE GENUSGUADUA
A great deal of controversyhas centered around
the separation of the genus Guadua Kunth from
Bambusa Schreber. When Humboldt and Bonpland described Bambusa guadua and B. latifolia
(1806), the firstspecies of large bamboos collected
in South America, they included them in Bambusa.
At that time the genus consisted of six Asian species, and the use of Bambusa Schreber rather than
Bambos Retz., both published in 1789, was still
controversial. A history of this problem and recommendations for conserving Bambusa Schreber
can be found in McClure (1946) and Holttum
(1956). Humboldt & Bonpland (1806) chose Bambusa, which they thoughthad been more commonly
used and was more pleasing to the ear. The New
World species of Bambusa are very similar to the
Asian species in such features as stature, branch
complements, thorniness, and spikelet structure,
and it was understandable that Humboldt and
Bonpland would place them in the same genus.
A short time later their specimens were closely
studied by Carl S. Kunth after he was employed
by Humboldt to help publish the informationgathered on Humboldt and Bonpland's journey to the
New World (Stearn, 1956). Kunth (1822a, b) decided to place the two New World species in a new
genus that he called Guadua, but he failed to state
what characters separated it fromBambusa. Later,
Munro (1868) described a number of characteristics that previous authors had used to distinguish

Cayapas River,
using Guadua angustifolia,Ecuador.-a. House construction,
House construction
FIGURE 1.
housing
Esmeraldas.-b. Cayapas Indianhouse,Cayapas River,Esmeraldas.-c. House in Muisne.-d. Experimental
projectin Huaquillas.
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the genus. These included the presence of alate
palea keels, nondistichous inflorescences, threeparted styles, sterile lower florets,and a well-defined geographical distribution. However, these
morphological characteristics are not completely
consistent because they are known to appear in
species from both hemispheres. This led Hackel
(1887) to include Guadua as a subgenus of Bambusa. Munro's (1868) monograph was influential
in the acceptance of Guadua as a genus, even
though he expressed doubts as to its validity. After
1868, the group was generally treated as Guadua
until McClure (1973), uncertain of its generic separation, reduced it to a subgenus of Bambusa.
In their study of the genera of American bamboos with pseudospikelets, Soderstrom & Londofio
(1987) restored Guadua to generic status based
on a number of distinctive features, i.e., a triangular culm leaf in which the margins of the sheath
and blade are contiguous or almost so, presence of
thorns on the culms and branches, a distinctive
band of short white hairs both above and below the
nodal line, and a palea of firmtexture with prominent wings emanating from the keels.
We are followingthis most recent treatment of
the group and use the name Guadua. Monographic
studies of the genus and related groups will be
needed to furtherclarify generic limits.

to the local economy and to the flora of the type
locality" (McClure, 1957: 203). Kunth avoided
the use of a tautonym by changing B. guadua to
G. angustifolia, referringto the narrow branch
leaves that distinguish it from G. latifolia. This
narrow-leaved characteristic has subsequently been
found in many species of the subgenus, and its use
as a diagnostic feature is limited. Guadua angustifolia is the name most oftenfoundin the literature
and has been used in recent years (Burkart, 1969;
Rosengurttet al., 1970; Purseglove, 1972; Azevedo Correa et al., 1977; Azzini et al., 1977a, b;
Soderstrom & Londofio, 1987), although B. guadua has frequentlyappeared (Hidalgo L6pez, 1974;
Turpe, 1975; Rinc6n Sepilveda, 1977; Hidalgo
L6pez, 1978; Smith et al., 1981; Maecha Vega
& Echeverri Restrepo, 1983; Soderholm, 1984).

GUADUA ANGUSTIFOLIAKUNTH

Humboldt & Bonpland (1806) described Bambusa guadua and B. latifolia based on specimens
South American
made during their 1799-1804
voyage. These were the firstof the more than 30
species of New World bamboos of the genus Guadua to be described. In additionto Latin and French
descriptions, illustrationsand observations on local
uses and ecology were provided for both species.
The specific epithet guadua came from the common name used by the people of Colombia. This
name is still in use and is usually pronounced guidu-a in Colombia and gua-dii-a in Ecuador. Poiret
(1808), using Humboldt's information,also published an extensive description of B. guadua and
discussed its economic uses.
When Kunth (1822a) transferred Bambusa
guadua and B. latifolia to his new genus Guadua,
he failed to specify which species was to be the
type. McClure later selected B. guadua as the
type, citing, "The internal evidence as to which
species he [Kunth] probably had principally in
mind consists of the-extensive documentation by
Humboldt and Bonpland (l.c. 63 et seq) of B.
guadua (basis of Guadua angustifolia) in relation

GUADUA ACULEATA RUPR. EX FOURN.

Ruprecht firstused the name Bambusa aculeata (meaning thorny) after examining and annotating specimens fromthe 1841-1842 Mexican journey of the little-knownGerman collector Wilhelm
von Karwin (Karwinsky). Fournier (1877), after
seeing Karwinsky's specimens, used the name
Guadua aculeata in a discussion of polygamy in
pseudospikelets, but no formal description appeared until the publication of Fournier's Mexicanas Plantas (1886). Seven specimens were listed as syntypes, five from Colipa, Veracruz, and
two from unknown Mexican localities.
Fournier also described another of Ruprecht's
"herbarium species" with the name Guadua intermedia. The name probably referred to the position of the branch leaves, which are intermingled
with the spikelets. Leaves are also in this position
in G. aculeata and G. angustifolia. The only difference between the original descriptions of G. intermedia and G. aculeata is the length of the
spikelets, described as short in G. aculeata and
more than 5.1 cm long in G. intermedia. The few
spikelets seen from the type collection are about
2.5 cm long and are indistinguishablefrom those
of G. aculeata. Guadua intermedia appears two
more times in the literature without furtherelaboration of Fournier's description (Hemsley, 1885;
Camus, 1913). McClure (1973) included it as a
synonym of B. aculeata.
Another species that McClure synonymizedunder Bambusa aculeata is Guadua inermis (meaning thornless), which he was not able to distinguish
from B. aculeata on the basis of inflorescences in
their respective type collections (McClure, 1973).
The only differencesbetween these presumed spe-
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cies, upon reading the original descriptions, are
their thorniness and spikelet size (i.e., B. aculeata
with seven floretsper spikelet and thorns, and G.
inermis with eight to nine floretsper spikelet and
thornless). A thornless form of the similar species,
G. amplexifolia Presl, also occurs sympatrically
with G. aculeata in southern Mexico and further
confuses assessment of taxonomic affinitiesof G.
inermis. (This problem is discussed in more detail
under interspecific relationships.) Unfortunately,
culm leaves were neither collected, illustrated,nor
described for these species when they were first
collected and thus cannot be used to clarify the
taxonomic disposition of these names. Hitchcock
(1913) transferred G. aculeata to Bambusa and
included it in his listing of the Mexican grasses in
the U.S. National Herbarium. He mistakenly gave
credit to Ruprecht for describing the species, an
error that was carried over to McClure's (1973)
work. The correct citation in the genus Bambusa
is B. aculeata (Rupr. ex Fourn.) Hitchcock.
BAMBUSA CHACOENSIS N. ROJAS

The large bamboos of the subtropical regions of
Argentina and Paraguay have rarely been described in the literature. Nicolas Rojas Acosta, an
Argentinebotanist known forhis unorthodox methods and fragmentarydescriptions, described these
bamboos under the name Bambusa chacoensis
(Rojas Acosta, 1918). His descriptionwas so vague
as to encompass many of the species now included
in the genus, but his locality data and the common
name he used, "tacuara," distinguish it from the
other bamboos that grow in its range (i.e., Guadua
paraguayana Doell ex Mart. and G. paniculata
Munro, "la picanilla"; and G. trinii (Nees) Rupr.
and G. tagoara (Nees) Kunth, "tacuarazui"). Unfortunately,he regarded nature itself as his herbarium and generally did not collect specimens
(Krapovickas, 1970). Consequently, he did not collect a specimen of this bamboo nor did he designate
a type specimen.
In 1931 this species appeared in a key as Bambusa guadua (Anonymous, 1931). The similarity
of these bamboos to Guadua angustifolia led Parodi (1936) to identify them as G. angustifolia.
Whether Parodi knew of Rojas Acosta's description
and disregarded its validity is not known, but in all
subsequent literature these bamboos have been
identified as G. angustifolia (Lombardo, 1943;
Parodi, 1943; Ragonese, 1943; Young, 1946;
Burkart, 1969; Rosengurtt et al., 1970) or B.
guadua (Roseveare, 1948; Turpe, 1975). McClure (1973) included B. chacoensis as an unre-
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solved specific taxon, and only recently Quarin
(1977), Soderstrom (1981), Nicora & Rigolo de
Agrasar (1987) and Londofio & Peterson (1992)
chose to resurrect the name B. chacoensis. Only
two published photographs, both long-distance
views, are known to exist of B. chacoensis (Short,
1975).
PAST COMPARISONS

These three groups of bamboos have never been
satisfactorilyseparated in a key or adequately compared. Guadua angustifolia has been separated
from G. aculeata only once, by Camus (1913),
but the distinctionwas based on the presence (G.
aculeata) or absence (G. angustifolia) of thorns.
It is now known that these two bamboos show
various degrees of thorn development.
McClure (1955) included detailed descriptions
of Guadua aculeata and G. angustifolia in the
Flora of Guatemala, but failed to separate the two
in the same key. He included two forms of G.
angustifolia in a separate key to introduced bamboos, but none of the characteristics coincided with
those included in the key to native species containing G. aculeata.
Bambusa chacoensis has rarely been considered different from Guadua angustifolia, and
therefore has never been separated from it in a
key. Rojas Acosta did not seem to be aware of G.
angustifolia and made no attempt to compare B.
chacoensis with this species. Londofio & Peterson
(1992) compare G. angustifolia, G. trinii and G.
chacoensis in a table and conclude that G. chacoensis is a separate species more closely related
to G. trinii than G. angustifolia. However, they
do not include informationfrom the entire range
of G. angustifolia and exclude important characters such as size ratio of culm leaf blade to the
entire culm leaf.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

This investigation involved field studies, traditional taxonomic methods utilizingherbarium specimens, and multivariate statistical analyses of the
Guadua angustifolia complex.
HERBARIUM STUDIES

A Wild dissecting microscope was used to examine 105 herbarium specimens for vegetative
features and 51 specimens for reproductive features. Measurements were taken with an ocular
micrometer and calibrated using a stage microm-
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Foliage and culmleaf charactersincluded
TABLE 2.
TABLE 1. Foliage leaf charactersused in principal
omittedfromanalysisof culm in second PCA withfoliageleaf characters.
componentsanalysis.*
and foliageleaf data.
1. Thorndevelopment
2. Culm leaf sheathlength
1. Leaves per complement
3. Culm leaf sheathbase width
2. Positionon sheathof hairssized - 0.1 mm
4. Culm leaf sheathligulewidth
3. Positionon sheathof hairssized < 0.09 mm*
5. Culm leaf blade length
4. Densityon sheathof hairssized 2 0.1 mm
6. Culm leaf blade to culm leaf ratio
5. Degree of stramineouscolorationin sheath
7. Culm leaf sheathvesture
6. Degree of browncolorationin sheath
8. Culm leaf blade vesture
7. Degree of purplecolorationin sheath*
9. Contactof ligulewithculm leaf margin
8. Degree of greencolorationin sheath
10. Densityof culm leaf ligulecilia
9. Numberof oral setae
11. Lengthof culm leaf ligulecilia
10. Lengthof oral setae
11. Degree of stramineouscolorationin oral setae
12. Degree of whitecolorationin oral setae
characters) are analyzed in four separate catego13. Degree of browncolorationin oral setae
ries, two vegetative and two reproductive.
14. Degree of purplecolorationin oral setae
The firstvegetative data set includes 42 char15. Sheath auriclelength
16. Leaf auriclewidth
acters measured from the foliage leaves of 105
17. Collarlength
specimens. These characters are listed in Table 1.
18. Collarflaring
The second vegetative data set includes selected
19. Ligule height
branch leaf data plus 11 additional characters from
20. Positionon liguleof hairssized < 0.09 mm*
culm leaves and branches of 65 specimens. These
21. Positionon liguleof hairssized - 0.1 mm
additional characters are listed in Table 2. Another
22. Pulvinusheight
24 vegetative characters were measured but omit23. Degree of stramineouscolorationon pulvinus
ted from the analyses because of inadequate her24. Degree of browncolorationon pulvinus
barium material, distortionin pressed material, or
25. Degree of greencolorationon pulvinus*
their extreme variability.
26. Degree of purplecolorationon pulvinus*
27. Pulvinusvesture
The firstreproductive data set includes 33 char28. Positionon adaxialpetioleof hairssized < 0.09 mm acters measured by examining the external features
29. Positionon adaxial petioleof hairssized - 0.1 mm of inflorescences and spikelets of 49 specimens.
30. Densityof adaxial petiolehairssized < 0.09 mm
These characters are listed in Table 3. The second
31. Densityof adaxial petiolehairssized - 0.1 mm
reproductive category includes all external features
32. Positionon abaxialpetioleofhairssized < 0.09 mm
plus seven internalcharacters fromdissected spike33. Positionon abaxialpetioleofhairssized - 0.1 mm*
of 30 specimens. These additional characters
lets
<
mm
0.09
sized
hairs
petiole
of
abaxial
Density
34.
in Table 4. Another 33 characters were
are
listed
35. Densityof abaxial petiolehairssized - 0.1 mm*
and omitted from the analyses because
measured
width
Blade
36.
they proved to be too variable.
37. Blade length
38. Blade widthto lengthratio*
A total of 152 vegetative and reproductive char39. Blade adaxial hair distribution
acters were measured during the course of study.
40. Blade adaxial hair density
The absence of any previous detailed studies of
41. Blade abaxial hairdistribution
this group necessitated the use of a large number
42. Blade abaxial hair density
of characters in order to understand adequately
the pattern of variation of the group.
The data were analyzed by Principal Compoeter. Each specimen usually consisted of several nents Analysis (PCA) using the program CLUSTAN
(Wishart, 1975); see discussion of this ordination
sheets.
technique in Wiley (1981). Results are presented
in the taxonomic treatment section of this paper.
NUMERICAL TECHNIQUES
The fragmentaryand incomplete nature of bamboo herbarium specimens prevented the simultaneous gathering of detailed vegetative and reproductive data fromall but a fewherbariumspecimens.
In order to include as many specimens as possible,
data (consistingof continuouslyvaryingor "count"

SPECIES CONCEPT

In the Bambusoideae the challenge of delimiting
and ranking taxa is complicated by the absence of
complete herbarium specimens. A reproductive
system that produces flowersonly aftermany years
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TABLE 3.
Externalreproductivecharactersused in
principalcomponentsanalysis.

Interiorspikeletcharactersused in prinTABLE 4.
cipal componentsanalysis.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Numberof lateralleaves in inflorescence
Numberof terminalleaves in inflorescence
Spikeletsper cluster
Spikeletlength
Spikeletwidth
Spikeletstature(erectto arcuate)
Numberof gemmiparousbracts
Uppermostgemmiparous
bractlength
Uppermostgemmiparous
bractwidth
Degree of stramineouscolorationin bract
Degree of browncolorationin bract
Degree of purplecolorationin bract
Degree of greencolorationin bract
Numberof veinson bract
Densityof hairsat base of bract
Densityof hairsat centerof bract
Densityof hairsat apex of bract
Densityof hairson edges of bract
Numberof florets
Lowermostlemmalength
Lowermostlemmawidth
Lowermostlemmamucrolength
Degree of stramineouscolorationon lemma
Degree of browncolorationon lemma
Degree of purplecolorationon lemma
Degree of greencolorationon lemma
Numberof veinson lemma
Densityof shorthairsat base of lemma
Densityof shorthairsat centerof lemma
Densityof shorthairsat apex of lemma
Densityof shorthairson edges of lemma
Densityof longhairsat base of lemma
Densityof longhairsat centerof lemma

of vegetative growth drastically reduces the opportunityto observe, collect, and experiment with
reproductivestructures,a situationMcClure (1973)
likened to the system of "Fungi Imperfecti" developed by mycologists. These problems have limited our knowledge of the processes involved in
bamboo speciation and have kept bamboo taxonomy fromadvancing much beyond the alpha stage.
Past bamboo classifications have been based
strictlyupon overall similarityand the presence of
gaps in observed morphologicalpatternsratherthan
hypothesized evolutionary changes or biological interactions. While this system is not ideal, constraintsof time and the problems referredto above
have limited the present study to a similar approach.
Species will be delimited here on the basis of
consistent morphological gaps in a number of vegetative and/or reproductive characters. The category of subspecies will be considered synonymous
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Lowestrachillasectionlength
Lowestrachillasectionwidth
Lowermostpalea length
Lowermostpalea widthbetweenkeels
Stylelength
Stylewidth
Stylehair length

with that of variety as proposed by Raven (1974).
Both categories have been used sparingly by bamboo taxonomists (Munro, 1868; Camus, 1913;
Holttum, 1958; McClure, 1973), but in this study
subspecies will be used to delimit populations that
are geographically isolated and exhibit variation,
which results in slight morphological gaps of a few
vegetative and/or reproductive characters. Populations that vary in a few vegetative and/or reproductive characters and show some geographic
continuitybut no consistentmorphological gaps are
referred to as "incipient geographic races."
INTERSPECIFIC RELATIONSHIPS AND
DEFINITION OF THE GUADUA ANGUSTIFOLIA

COMPLEX

The genus Guadua is in need of revision, since
many of the species have been inadequately described and collected. However, the species of the
G. angustifolia complex are clearly separable from
the remaining taxa. The combination of characters
that define the G. angustifolia complex are as
follows: culms of large stature (i.e., (7-)10-20(30) m tall), erect with arched tops; internode walls
of medium thickness; culm leaves large, abaxially
pubescent, and usually withoutauricles; foliage leaf
sheath glabrous or pubescent toward midribof lower half, sometimes approaching the apex but never
present there; foliage leaf blade about 10-25 cm
long and 1-4 cm wide, surfaces glabrous or only
sparsely pubescent, petioles glabrous along midrib
of abaxial surface. Synflorescence consisting of 25 multiflowered pseudospikelets on delicate,
branching twigs; main florescence 2-9 cm long
and 3-8 mm wide; florets3-14; surface of bracts
and lemmas glabrous or with sparse hyaline hairs
at base, center, and edges, rarely densely pubescent at base and center, margins glabrous; palea
keels with pubescent margins exserted beyond the
lemmas; lodicules 3.
Most plants in the genus do not grow taller than
10 m, while plants of Guadua angustifolia usually
grow to between 10 and 20 m and are often taller,
sometimes reaching 30 m. The other large species
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of the genus are few and are easily separated from
G. angustifolia by several vegetative and reproductive characters. In Tables 5 and 6, a detailed
comparison is made among the species that are
sympatric with Guadua angustifolia.
Although the species sympatric with Guadua
angustifolia are easily separated fromthis species
on vegetative and floralcharacters, the scarcity of
G. angustifolia subsp. angustifolia in Mexico and
Central America (formerlyknown as G. aculeata)
has caused problems in the past. Two forms of G.
amplexifolia are more common than G. angustifolia in Mexico and Central America. As a result,
G. amplexifolia has often been misidentifiedas G.
aculeata. This problem developed because of the
lack of detailed vegetative descriptions and a vegetative key separating the two species. Both G.
amplexifolia and G. angustifolia are very thorny,
and early collections were given the name G. aculeata. Once these collections were misidentifiedthe
error was carried over to the determinations of
later specimens. Another problem concerns the
thornless forms of G. amplexifolia and G. angustifolia. The thornless form of G. angustifolia in
Mexico, originallynamed G. inermis, was described
fromfloweringmaterial fromColipa, Veracruz. The
culms were described as 16 m tall and unarmed,
and the branch leaf sheaths and petioles were described as glabrous, all characteristics of G. angustifolia. There are some clumps of G. angustifolia in other parts of its range (mainly in the
province of Esmeraldas, Ecuador) that have few
or no thornson the upper branches. When branches on the lower thirdof the culm, which are thorny,
fail to develop, the culm could be considered thornless. Guadua inermis likely has this same growth
form. Unfortunately, there is no complete vegetative specimen of G. inermis from Mexico and,
because its occurrence is so restricted, no living
plants may remain.
The thornless form of Guadua amplexifolia,
which occurs in many areas of Central America,
has not been described in the literature and thus
has often been misidentifiedas G. inermis. It is
readily distinguishablefrom G. angustifolia on the
basis of size, culm spacing, wall thickness, culm
leaves, and foliage leaves (see Table 5). These
plants (which have been collected in Mexico by the
firstauthor) can be separated fromthe thornyand
solid-culm formof G. amplexifolia by their hollow
but thick-walled culms. Thus, we have chosen to
call this form"hollow culm." While "hollow culm"
almost always lacks thorns, they may be present
in reduced numbers. More study is needed to de-

termine the precise taxonomic relationship of the
"hollow culm" form to typical G. amplexifolia.
PHYTOGEOGRAPHY

Guadua angustifolia has the widest geographic
range of any species in Guadua. Its northernmost
localities are found in the state of Veracruz, Mexico, and its southernmost localities are found in
northeastern Argentina and southeastern Paraguay. Guadua angustifolia is one of only three
species that are known fromboth Central and South
America; the others are G. paniculata and G.

amplexifolia.

Speculation on the factors resultingin such extensive distributionsis difficultbecause of the paucity of informationon the mechanisms of dispersal
of these large bamboos. Discontinuitiesin flowering
periods can be very long, up to 35 years, and no
studies have been made to ascertain the vectors
responsible for seed dispersal or seed-dispersal distances of these bamboos. Vegetative dispersal must
certainly be a factor in increasing their range;
studies have been done that show the ease with
which culms root when planted (McClure, 1966).
These large bamboos frequently grow along riverbanks, and floodscould serve as an efficientmeans
of vegetative dispersal, especially downstream.
Long-distance dispersal between continents or
islands could possibly occur when culm sections
are carried by ocean currents. No studies have
tested the viability of culms after prolonged exposure to seawater, but the firstauthor has observed clumps growing within a kilometer of the
ocean and on islands within tidal bays. Raven &
Axelrod (1974) suggested that bamboos foundnorth
of Panama probably arrived in Neogene times or
even more recently from South America. It is interesting that only three species of Guadua have
a bicontinentaldistribution,and even more intriguing is the fact that no large bamboos are native to
the islands of the West Indies (except Trinidad,
which is geologically part of South America). This
suggests that oceanic transport is not a common
means of dispersal.
Even though Guadua angustifolia is foundfrom
Mexico to Argentina, there are large gaps in its
distribution(Figs. 2-4). Throughout Central America it is not very common and, as McClure (1955)
suggested, it may have been extirpated frommuch
of its former range by selective cutting of its superior culms. In his personal notes he wrote, "According to the late Dr. Ross E. Moore, who spoke
from personal experience covering many years as
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TABLE 5.

A morphological
comparisonof Guadua angustifoliasubsp. angustifoliaand othersympatricspecies of Gu
Guadua amplexifolia
"solid culm"

Guadua amplexifolia
"hollowculm"

erect; 8-10 m tall, 6-10
cm diam.; solidwith
pithycenter
brownpubescent;tardily
deciduousto persistent
and rotting;blade 1/3 to
1/2as longas leaf,persistent;auriclespresent
to absent

erect; 8-10 m tall,6-10
cm diam.; thick-walled

present;1-5 at node;
presentto rarelyabsent;
shortto long
1-5 at the node; short
to long
blades mediumto wide;
blades mediumwidth;
sheathsglabrousto tosheathsglabrousor pubescentalong midribof
tallypubescent,usually
on edges of loweror
lowerhalf;abaxial petiupperhalf;abaxial petiole glabrous;auricles
ole glabrous;auricles
absentto rarelypresent
absentto present
shortto long,narrow,flat- long and wide,rarely
short,round;usually3
tened; 1-3 per cluster;
or moreper cluster;
puglabrousto slightly
glabrousto rarelypubescent
bescent

absentto verysparse; few
at node if present;
short
blades wide; sheathsusually glabrous;abaxial
petioleglabrous;auricles present

present;1 or
node, poin
ward
blades veryn
sheathsgla
rarelypub
al petioleg
pubescent
presentto a

same as "solid culm"

verylong and
round; 1-3
glabrous

Guadua angustifolia
subsp. angustifolia
erect; 10-30 m tall, 1020 m diam.; medium
wall thickness
brownpubescent;deciduous; blade about ?4 or
less as longas leaf,
auriclesabpersistent;
sent

Culms
Culm leaves

Thorns
Branchleaves

Spikelets

brownpubescent;tardily
deciduousto persistent
and rotting;blade 13 to
1/2as longas leaf,persistent;large auricles
present
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Guadua l

clambering;to
to 5 cm di
walled
slightlywhite
d
promptly
blade abou
as leaf,bas
er on one s
absent

TABLE

6.

A morphological
comparisonof Guadua angustifoliasubsp. chacoensis and othersympatricspecies of Guad
Guadua angustifolia
subsp. chacoensis

Guadua paraguayana

Guadua trinin

Guadua t

10-15 m tall,8-10 cm
diam.
brownpubescent;blade 1/4
or less as longas leaf,
persistent;
auriclesabsent

8-10 m tall, 2-4 cm
diam.
brownpubescent;blade 1/3
as longas leaf,persistent;auriclespresent

8-10 m tall,3-5 cm
diam.
brownpubescent;blade 1/2
as longas leaf,persistent;auriclesabsent

8-10 m tall,6
diam.
brownpubesc
'/6as longa
widerthan
tent;auricl

Branchleaves

blades mediumto narrow;
sheathsglabrous;abaxial petioleglabrous

blades mediumto narrow;
sheathsglabrousto pubescentat apex; abaxial petioleglabrousto
pubescent

blades wide; sh
bescenton
apex; abaxi
glabrous

Spikelets

longand wide,glabrousto
slightlyscabrous;palea
wingsexserted,ciliate

blades mediumto narrow;
sheathwithhairson
one or bothsides of
apex; abaxial petiole
pubescenton one or
bothsides
longto shortand narrow,
pubescent;palea wings
usuallynot exserted,
ciliate

shortand narrow,glabrous;palea wings
broadlyexserted,glabrousto minutelyciliate

shortand nar
brous;pale
broadlyexs
ciliate

Culms
Culm leaves
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of the northernpopulationsof Guadua angustifoliasubsp. angustifolia.Dots = native
Distribution
FIGURE 2.
plants;triangle= possiblecultivatedplant.
a consultant on land utilizationin several countries
of Central America, thousands of acres of land
originally occupied by more or less pure stands of
bamboo [G. amplexifolia and G. aculeata] have
been cleared in recent decades for agricultural
purposes." Unfortunately, bamboo stands were
synonymous with "good banana land."
Past climatic changes may have decreased the
distribution of the habitats available, as Toledo
(1982) described in the changes undergone by the
tropical forest in Mexico. Within the last 10,000
years there were times when the extent of the
tropical forest must have decreased considerably,
and bamboo habitats in southern Central America,
where there are very few collections, may have
been eliminated altogether. Guadua angustifolia
is conspicuously absent in most of Nicaragua and
in all of Costa Rica, and even though it occurs in
North and South America, there are no collections
from eastern Panama or lands bordering Panama
in western Colombia. In contrast, G. angustifolia
of Colombia and Ecuador has a broad ecological
amplitude and can be found in lowland rainforest,
lower montane rainforest,semideciduous forest,de-

ciduous forest, and savanna (Harling, 1979) as
long as water is plentiful,and edaphic conditions
are satisfactory.This ecological amplitudemay have
made the species more resistant to past climatic
changes. Many areas of Central America where it
could possibly occur have yet to be explored botanically, especially the Caribbean lowlands, and
the species may thus be more common than maps
would suggest. Standley (1931) described it as one
of the conspicuous features of the landscape in the
coastal regions of Guatemala and Honduras, being
abundant in swamps and along rivers at low elevations, often formingextensive groves.
Another large disjunction occurs between eastern Colombia and the few specimens of southern
Venezuela and Guyana. Its distributionin the Amazon basin remains very poorly known. The eastern
populations can be found along many of the large
rivers of the Ecuadorian Oriente, but just how far
they continue into Peru and Brazil is unknown.
Guadua angustifolia is divided here into two
subspecies separated by morphological differences
(see taxonomic section) and occurring in widely
separated geographic ranges (Figs. 2-4). Subspe-
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FIGURE 3.
of western(dots) and eastern(dotsin circles)populationsof Guadua angustifoliasubsp.
Distribution
angustifolia.Triangle= possiblecultivatedplant.

cies angustifolia extends into the northernAmazon
basin of Peru, and subspecies chacoensis has its
northernmostdistributionin eastern Paraguay. Most
of the specimens of G. angustifolia subsp. chacoensis have been collected along the ParanA and,
Paraguay rivers, but it is not known if the subspecies extends up these rivers into Brazil and if

birdsin
so howfar.In a studyof bamboo-dwelling
southeasternPeru, Parker (1982: 483) reported,
"It is interestingto note that close relativesof
Hemitriccusflammulatus,the FlammulatedPygmy-Tyrantand Sporophila shistacea, the Slatecolored Seedeater (i.e., Drymophila ochropyga,
Drab-breastedPygmy-Tyrant
and Sporophilafal-
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FIGURE

Province.

4.

localityin Chaco
of Guadua angustifoliasubsp. chacoensis. Open circle = unspecified
Distribution

cirostris, Temminck's Seedeater) are found in
bamboo in montane or subtropical areas from SE.
Brazil to NE. Argentina. This suggests that certain
bamboos were an important floristicelement in a
relatively cool, humid forest that may have once
extended from the Andes to the Atlantic south of
Amazonia proper." He listed eight other birds that
are associated with bamboo and show similar disjunct distributionsacross the South American continent. Past climatic changes described by Prance
(1982) lend credence to the settingup of a climatic
barrier between the two regions. Future bamboo
exploration in areas such as the Beni region of
Bolivia or the southwestern regions of Brazil, and
study of bamboo-animal associations, may yet reveal a formeror even a present connection between
the two subspecies.
Another unresolved problem is the role human
cultivation has played in transportingthese bamboos. The economic importance of Guadua angustifolia in pre-Columbian times is obscure although when the Spanish arrived in Colombia, they
observed the native inhabitants using it in construction and wearing it as protective garb against

arrows (Farrelly, 1984). Guadua angustifoliahas
been and is being cultivated in many botanical
gardens and agricultural experiment stations
throughoutLatin America. Some of the plants collected as wild have been suspiciously close to experiment stations and may be merely escapes; G.
angustifoliaplantings are known from southern
Brazil to southern Florida.
TAXONOMICCRITERIA
Collecting difficultieshave always hindered the
detailed study of large woody bamboos. Most of
the plant parts, aside fromfoliage leaves and spikelets, are too large to be easily gathered, pressed,
or transported. The combination of a hot tropical
climate, elephantineplant size, and masses of thorny
branches is usually enough to deter even the most
intrepidbotanist fromcollecting these woody grasses unless the plants are flowering.Complete collections that include many of the vegetative parts
of a bamboo have proven just as valuable in identificationas specimens with floral parts (McClure,
1966; Soderstrom & Young, 1983). Unfortunate-
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ly, herbarium specimens containing only foliage
leaves far outnumber those containing culms, culm
leaves, and branches. Rhizomes are almost never
collected.
The taxonomic usefulness and variation within
the characters of the Guadua angustifoliacomplex are discussed below.

These hairs are deciduous and leave distinct impressions in the culm surface.
During the firsttwo years of growth the internodes are dark green but then become gradually
lighter green and covered with lichens (Fig. 5d).
As in most bamboos, when the culms die they turn
from green to tan. No studies have been done on
the life span of individual culms.

RHIZOMES

Guadua angustifolia possesses pachymorph
rhizomes (McClure, 1966). These rhizomes are
composed of two parts the neck, a narrow portion
where internodes do not possess buds (Fig. 5a),
and the rhizome proper, a thick part where buds
are present at the nodes. In G. angustifolia,the
neck is elongated and positivelygeotropic so it first
grows down fromthe rhizome proper to formproplike structures before giving rise to another short,
swollen, fusiformrhizome. The shape of the rhizome and accompanying necks has been likened
to an alligator, and the rhizomes are often called
caimdn by locals (Fig. 6a).
CULM INTERNODES

The culm internodes of Guadua angustifolia
differfrom all other species of the genus Guadua
mainly in diameter, length, and wall thickness.
Culms of G. angustifoliahave the largest diameters
of any of the species (Fig. 6b), and the wall is of
medium thickness (Fig. 6c) with the basal internodes being the shortestand the most thick-walled.
The length of the internode and its variation in
length and diameter from base to apex is rarely
measured. Internode length at the basal 2 m of
the culm usually does not exceed 30 cm. The lumen
is often filled with potable water and sometimes
contains insects or insect larvae (Fig. 7a). The
sulcus above the branch bud usually does not extend beyond mid-internode, although it may be
perceptible along the entire length.
Hairs cover the surface in varying densities.
They are usually sparse and do not obscure the
surface (Fig. 5b), or they may be entirelyabsent.

CULM NODES

The culm nodes of Guadua angustifolia do not
differ significantly from many other species in
Guadua. Most species have a characteristic band
of white hairs extending from the nodal ridge to
the nodal line and below the nodal line for 1-3
cm. In G. angustifolia this band of hairs is very
prominent on young culms (Fig. 5c), but may be
partially worn offor obscured with age. The nodal
ridge is often difficultto observe, but its presence
can be felt with the hand. This prominence varies
within G. angustifolia from easily seen to absent.
The interiornodal wall may be convex or horizontal
and varies in differentdiameter culms (Londofio &
Prieto, 1983).
CULM LEAVES

Culm leaves are one of the most useful vegetative characters in separating taxa and are used
here in separating subspecies. Because the culms
of Guadua angustifolia are large, the culm leaves
are also large (Fig. 7b) and often must be folded
over to fitinto a plant press. They surround and
protect the newly developing culm and, like the
internodes they cover, vary in size and shape from
the base to the apex of the culm (Fig. 9a). At the
base they are usually as long as they are wide, and
toward the apex the leaves become progressively
longer and more narrow, and the blade makes up
a larger percentage of the whole leaf.
The shape of the ligule in Guadua angustifolia
subsp. angustifolia varies within the same plant
but is most often convex in the center. The ligules
almost always turn up and end a few millimeters

FIGURE 5.
Vegetativemorphologyy
of Guadua angustifoliasubsp. angustifolia.-a. Long rhizomenecks extendingdownfromrhizome.-b. Stiffhairson internodes.-c. Nodal regionand bud.-d. Lichen-covered
culm.
FIGURE 6 (p. 752).
Vegetativemorphology
of Guadua angustifoliasubsp. angustifolia.-a. Pachymorphrhizomes.-b. Cuttinga large diameterculm fromChocola, Guatemala (photo F. A. McClure).-c. Guadua culms
showingmediumwall thicknessand lumen.-d. Culmswithno basal branches,ChinchinaRiver,Colombia(photoF.
A. McClure).
FIGURE 7 (p. 753).
Vegetativemorphology
of Guadua angustifoliasubsp. angustifolia.-a. Larvae of microlepidopterous
insectfoundinhabiting
the internodeof a culm,Chocola,Guatemala(photoF. A. McClure).-b. Large
culm leaf fromChuchumbleza,Zamora-Chinchipe,Ecuador.-c. Upper branchesdevelopingin young culm.-d.
Lowerbranchesdevelopingfromculms,Coatepeque,Guatemala(photoF. A. McClure).
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a

Culm leaves of Guadua angustifolia.-a. Culm leaf variationwithinthe same culm(leftto right=
FIGURE 9.
base to apex of culm).-b. Liguleof lowerculmleaf of Guadua angustifoliasubsp. angustifolia;McClure 2140121403.-c. Ligule of culm leaf near apex of culm of G. angustifoliasubsp. angustifolia;McClure 21737.-d.
Liguleof culmleaf of G. angustifoliasubsp. chacoensis; Krapovickas et al. 25470.
before the margins (Fig. 9b). Apical culm leaves
may have ligules that are continuous to the margin
and have groups of oral setae present there (Fig.
9c). Guadua angustifolia subsp. chacoensis is distinguished by having ligules that are often continuous to one or both margins in the lower culm
leaves, but no oral setae are present as in G. angustifolia subsp. angustifolia (Fig. 9d). The hairs
on the margin of the ligule are also less dense and
longer in subspecies chacoensis than in subspecies
angustifolia. Auricles are not present in Guadua
angustifolia, and the blade comprises only a small
percentage, usually less than 20%, of the total leaf
length.
Hairs covering the abaxial side of the leaf vary
fromdense to sparse, and their position on the leaf
also varies a great deal. These hairs are long and

straightto short and contorted and vary fromblack
or brown to golden in the longer hairs and to white
in the shorter hairs. The longest hairs are stiff,
sometimes branched, and sharp-pointed. They are
readily detached.
The culm leaves are caducous and usually can
be found within the clump in good condition for
pressing. The blade is erect and stays firmlyattached to the sheath. Leaves at the base of the
culm remain attached for a longer period of time
than those from farther up the culm and may
disintegrate in place.
BRANCHES

Branching patterns do not vary significantly
withinGuadua angustifolia, although the position

Vegetativemorphologyof Guadua angustifoliasubsp. angustifolia.-a. Branchingfrommiddle
FIGURE 8.
portionofculm,Chocola,Guatemala(photoF. A. McClure).-b. Branchfromlowerculmdevelopingas a largethorn,
Rio Palenque BiologicalStation,Ecuador.-c. CulmsalongCayapas River,Esmeraldas,Ecuador.-d. Culmswithno
basal branches,EscondidoRiver,Nicaragua.
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FIGURE 10.

t

Young92. angustifolia;
FoliageleavesofGuaduaangustifolia.-a."Easternrace"ofsubspecies

b. "Westernand northernrace" of subspeciesangustifolia;Young II17. -c. Subspecieschacoensis; Krapovickas
et al. 25470.
along the culm where branches develop does show
variation. One main branch develops from a single
bud at the node (Fig. 5d), and while branches from
the upper one-third of the culm always develop
(Fig. 7c), the development of the lower branches
varies. The development of branches in the lower
thirdof the culm is common (Fig. 7d), but in certain
areas withinits geographic range most of the culms
of G. angustifoliado not possess lower branches
(Figs. 6d, 8d). Most of the culms observed by the
firstauthor in the province of Esmeraldas, Ecuador
(Fig. 8c), were devoid of lower branches until a
culm was cut. Then, one of the lower buds broke
dormancy to produce a very thornylateral branch.
This characteristic will remain of doubtful taxonomic significanceuntiladditional studies are made.
The closely set nodes at the base of the branches
contain buds that remain dormant or produce one
or two secondary branches which may again branch
(Fig. 8a). These higher-order branches may develop as thorns or elongate into normal vegetative
branches. While the upper branches may be thorny
or thornless, the lower branches, when they develop, always possess thorns. The main branch may
develop only slightlyand produce one large thorn
(Fig. 8b) or it may rebranch and develop one to
four additional thorns at its base. There do not
seem to be consistent differences in thorn development within Guadua angustifolia,and the taxonomic usefulness of this character is negligible.
Branch internodes and nodes are covered with
hairs similar to the culm internodes but their caducous nature makes them of littletaxonomic use.

FOLIAGE LEAVES

The variation in structuresthat comprise foliage
leaves is often used in distinguishingspecies. Within Guadua angustifolia there is significantvariation in foliage leaves as well as culm leaves, and
care must be taken in selecting average leaves when
comparing taxa. Within one plant, for example,
leaf size may vary considerably since the firstleaves
to appear on a branch (juvenile leaves) are longer
and wider and have slightlydifferentindumentum
than subsequent leaves. When these juvenile leaves
are the most abundant and most accessible leaves
on the culm they are sometimes the only ones
included in a collection. New leaves may also develop to a smaller size when floweringtakes place
because they gradually decrease in size toward the
spikelets. Leaves closest to the spikelets fail to
develop their blades altogether and become the
gemmiparous bracts of the pseudospikelet.
Particular characters of the leaf that are taxonomically useful are leaf size, leaf sheath indumentum, oral setae number, presence of auricles,
outer ligule size, inner ligule size and indumentum,
pulvinus size, and blade and petiole indumentum
(Fig. 10). All of these vary somewhat between
primary and subsequent leaves.
Hairs and the marginal rows of prickle-hairs
were examined on the blade. The number of rows
of prickle-hairs varied a great deal withinGuadua
angustifolia, but their presence may prove useful
in separating this species from others within the
genus. Petiole length also varies more between
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from which they develop (Fig. 12a). Therefore, if
a pseudospikelet develops at the apex of the main
culm axis, its prophyll and subtending leaf will be
underground at the junction of the rhizomes. PseuINFLORESCENCE
dospikelets that develop fromthe nodes of branches
has been prob- begin with a prophyll and are subtended by a leaf
The structureof pseudospikelets
lematicin thisgroupof bamboosbecause the in- or bract at the base of the branch.
fromthetypicalgrass
florescence
branching
differs
As floweringcontinues, each bud withina gemspikelet.McClure (1934) was the firstto discuss miparous bract may develop into another shortened
and later (1966) vegetative axis, a paracladium, terminating in a
the structureof pseudospikelets
called this type of inflorescenceindeterminate. spikelet or coflorescence. This sequence may proHolttum(1958), Soderstrom(1981), and Soder- ceed to forma ball of pseudospikelets, but in Guastrom& Londofio(1988) have also providedex- dua angustifolia usually only two or three shortthat ened branches develop close together to form a
planationsof the structureof pseudospikelets
seem to be clearerand easier to understandthan synflorescence, or the buds may not develop at all
those of McClure. Morphologicalanalysisof the (Fig. 12b). The pseudospikelet that gives rise to
(and of this synflorescence is here called the main floressynflorescenceof Guadua angustifolia
in general)is givenbelowand fol- cence. The main florescence is usually the largest
pseudospikelets
lows the descriptiondevelopedby Soderstrom& one and is used for comparison among taxa since
Londofio(1988).
pseudospikelets of furthercoflorescences gradually
A pseudospikeletis simplya shortenedvegeta- diminish in size. The length of branches and disin a singlespike tance between internodes varies in each completiveaxis or branchthatterminates
of florets.If we look firstat the growthformof ment of branches, and it is often difficultto delimit
the entirebambooculm,it originatesunderground a "cluster" in a nonarbitrary fashion. If pseudoas a rhizomebranchfromanotherrhizome.It then spikelets were separated by an internode of less
eventuallyturnsup and grows erect out of the than 1 cm, they were considered part of the same
groundand is called a culm. Fromthe main culm cluster, containing a main florescence and assoan alternate,monopodialpatternof branchesde- ciated coflorescences. If two pseudospikelets were
velopsfromthenodeswitheach successivebranch separated by an internode of more than 1 cm, they
becomingsmalleruntilthe sequence stops at the were considered to be two distinctsynflorescences.
smallesttwigs.Each branchis subtendedby a leaf The above distributionis made arbitrarilyand only
leafcalled for convenience, since all spikelets are terminal to
or bractand beginswitha double-keeled
a prophyll.The prophylland subtending
bractfor a vegetative branch.
the main culm (a branch froma rhizome)is unWhen the vegetative portion of the branch bedergroundwhereitbranchesfromanotherrhizome comes reproductive,buds along the axis, now called
the rachilla, develop into florets consisting of a
(Fig. 1 la).
When floweringoccurs, the vegetativetwigs short axis beginning with a prophyll called the
elongateto varyinglengthsbeyondthefoliageleaves palea. The axis terminates in a flower consisting
and terminatein a series of one to four short of three lodicules, six stamens, an ovary, style, and
vegetativeinternodesfollowedby a singlespikelet, three stigmas. The axis is subtended by a bract
branches called the lemma.
themainflorescence.
Additional
flowering
or paracladiamay also arise fromvegetativebuds
We found no budless bracts (glumes) between
fartherdownthe branch(Fig. 1 Ib, c).
the gemmiparous bracts and the lemmas, although
The shortuppermostinternodesof these flow- they have been observed in other species. Someeringbranchesare vegetativeand containone to times there were no gemmiparous bracts at all on
severalvegetativebuds. These buds are subtended the branch, especially in coflorescences, and florets
leavescalledgemmiparous
bracts,which began immediately distal to the prophyll. The probymodified
resemblethelemmas,makingthatpartofthebranch phyll may subtend a bud but is almost always
branch empty. Once a bud develops at a node, the subappearas partofthespikelet.The vegetative
bractsand the tending bract is quickly deciduous and is almost
segmentsbearingthe gemmiparouLs
spikeletproperare togethercalledthepseudospike- never found.
let (Fig. 12a).
The short axis (here called the peduncle) beWhen flowering
that tween the vegetative portion of the branch and the
begins,thepseudospikelets
develop at the apex of brancheshave the same floral portion does not branch before it becomes
prophyllsand subtendingbracts as the branches part of the spikelet (Fig. 12).
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-a. Cuim developmentand branchFIGURE I11. Cuim and inflorescence
developmentin Guadua angusttifolia.
developingas an extensionof a twigor fromlateralbuds.
ing.-b. Vegetativeleafybranch.-c. Synflorescence
Stalked open circle = fertilefloret;solid circle = vegetativebud; double-barreled
flag= prophyll;curvedline with
hangingtip = branch leaf sheath and blade, respectively;curved line alone = subtendingbranch leaf or bract,
bract,lemma,or glume;wigglyline = terminalabortedpartof axis.
gemmiparous
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Pseudospikelet

-peduncle

v

ob

in Guadua angustifolia.-a. Main florescence.-b. Branchingof vegPseudospikeletmorphology
FIGURE 12.
of one main florescenceand two coflorescences.Stalked
etativebuds of main florescenceto forma synflorescence
flag= prophyll;curvedline withhanging
open circle = fertilefloret;solid circle = vegetativebud; double-barreled
branchleaf or bract,gemmiparous
curvedline alone = subtending
tip = branchleafsheathand blade, respectively;
bractor lemma;wigglyline = terminalabortedpartof axis.

In order to standardize measurements, the first since the filaments are very delicate and difficult
to observe.
author measured the characteristics of the upperExternal inflorescence characters are more usemost gemmiparous bract and lowermost floret of
ful than characters from dissected pseudospikelets
terminal pseudospikelets, and the firstrachilla segwhen comparing populations within Guadua anment between the lowermost floret and the one
gustifolia. The physical dimensions of the pseudistal to it. The vegetative axis was measured between the uppermost gemmiparous bract and the dospikelets (i.e., length, width, stature) and the
one below it and was called the "uppermost veg- number of floretsper spikelet are the most useful
external characteristics. The presence of leafy
etative internode."
The gemmiparous bracts often differedslightly branches intermingledwith the pseudospikelets is
in indumentum characteristics and color from the not consistent in Central America but tends to be
a more reliable distinctionbetween the subspecies
lemmas. They were sometimes more pubescent and
in South America. Indumentum characteristics of
lighter in color.
The lowermost florets develop first,and those the pseudospikelets are importantin distinguishing
formed subsequently gradually become smaller to- G. angustifoliafrom other species of the genus,
ward the apex as in a typical racemose inflores- but they are less valuable withinthe species itself.
cence. The size of the ovary decreases between However, a few internal inflorescence characters,
the proximal and distal florets within a spikelet, i.e., palea length,stylelength,and stylehair length,
and the uppermost two or three floretspossess only proved helpful in distinguishingpopulations.
rudimentary stamens.
Many spikelets examined had already undergone
CHROMOSOMES
anthesis, and the anthers had become detached
Quarin (1977) reported a somatic chromosome
from the filaments. This gave the impression that
the lowermost florets were carpellate, especially number of 2n = 46 forGuadua angustifoliasubsp.
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chacoensis. This number has been found in two
additional species of Guadua (G. capitata Munro
and G. paraguayana),
but no counts have been
taken from any plants in G. angustifolia subsp.

length 7.2 cm, the blade length as a ratio to the
total culm leaf length 0.07-0.23:
1, the base continuous with sheath to slightlycordate, the margins
entire with marginal hairs usually scattered toward
base or absent, the abaxial surface covered with
or lacking both types of sheath hairs, but large
hairs usually only present at base or along margins.
Branches not developing from buds along center

angustifolia.

TAXONOMICTREATMENT

Guadua angustifolia Kunth,SynopsisPlantarum 1: 253. 1822.
Clump caespitose to open caespitose, variable
in extent from 5 to many meters diam., culms
arising 0.5-2 m apart. Rhizomes pachymorph,
necks elongated to form props. Culms 7-25(-30)
m tall and 7-15(-20) cm diam., erect with arched
tops; indumentum of unicellular, terete, pointed,
hollow, unbranched or rarely branched hairs or
prickle-hairs. Internodes dark green when young,
turninggreen to lightgreen when mature, but some
forms with irregular, narrow, vertical yellow or
white stripes, sulcate to slightlysulcate above buds
and branches; walls 1.5-2.5 cm thick; glabrous to
rarely densely covered with stiff,dark brown to
black, occasionally white, antrorsely or retrorsely
oriented hairs, 0.1-2.5 mm long, often deciduous
and leaving imprints,and usually increasing in density toward apex of culm. Nodes solitary; surface
densely covered withwhite,cream, or golden brown,
variously oriented hairs 0.1-2 mm long and extending 1.5-2.5 cm below node, loosely attached,
and sometimes lacking on older culms; nodal line
prominent; nodal ridge inconspicuous to absent.
Culm leaves deciduous but usually persistent at
lower nodes, sheath and blade fallingtogether, size
varying with position on culm, (18-)20-70(-78)
cm long and (9-)10-50(-55)
cm wide at sheath
base, average leaf 36 cm tall and 32 cm wide;
sheath stiff,dark to light brown, adaxially densely
to sparsely covered withwhiteto lightbrown,twisted hairs 0.1-0.4 mm long, and densely covered
to lacking, light to dark brown or black, straight,
stiff,rarely once-branched, deciduous hairs 0.52.3 mm long, the larger hairs usually prostrate
and antrorsely oriented, the margins entire with
scattered, stramineous to brown hairs measuring
0.5-4.0 mm long, the auricles lacking, the oral
setae sometimes present at junction of sheath and
blade margins in culm leaves fromupper culm, the
ligule commonly convex at center, sometimes
straight, ends usually curved up before reaching
leaf margin, sometimes continuous to one or both
margins, withentiremargin fringedwithhairs measuring 0.1-0.5 mm long; blade stiff,triangular,
erect, persistent, dark to light brown or grayish
cm long, average
brown, (1.5-)2-14.5(-15.5)

1/3

or lower2/3 of culm or rarelydevelopingfrom

buds at all nodes, buds rarely absent from center
1/3 of culm; main branch one, developing intravaginally at nodal line or remaining as a thorn; higherorder branches typically 0-4 at base of other
branches, sometimes remaining as 1-4 thorns;
thorns 1-5 at node, almost always present on
branches from lower 1/3 of culm, upper branches
thornyor thornless; branch internodesthick-walled
to solid, the surface sparsely covered with or lacking dark brown to white deciduous hairs, 0.1-2.5
mm long; branch nodes in close succession at base
of branches, otherwise solitary, the surface glabrous to covered with white to golden brown hairs
to 0.2 mm long, and that may extend to 5 mm
below nodal line. Foliage leaves 2-8(-12)
per
complement; sheaths stramineous to light brown,
rarely marked with purple along margins or at
apex, the veins conspicuous at apex to inconspicuous toward base, entirely glabrous or sparsely to
densely covered toward midrib of lower half by
light brown to hyaline, prostrate, antrorsely oriented hairs to 1.5 mm long, rarely approaching
along midrib to within a few millimetersof apex,
the margins glabrous or sparsely to completelylined
with hyaline hairs, 0.1-0.5(-0.8)
mm long, the
auricles usually absent, if present mainly on juvenile leaves (those firstproduced by twigs), 0.54.5 mm long and 0.1-1 mm wide at base, purple,
with 2-20 cilia along margins, the oral setae absent
or numbering up to 15(-20), most abundant on
juvenile leaves, 1-20 mm long on juvenile leaves,
1-10 mm long on higher-order leaves, entirely
white or white to stramineous above and stramineous, brown or purple at base, scabrous to glabrous at base, the outer ligule absent or to 0.6 mm
long, flaringto prostrate, rarely fringedwith short
hairs, the inner ligule 0. 1-0. 5(-1) mm long, densely to sparsely covered with hyaline erect hairs,
0.02-0.2 mm long; blades green to dark green;
variable in size according to sequence of growth
(juvenile leaves withblades usually longer and wider
than higher-orderleaves), (0.6-)1-3.5(-5)
cm wide
and (7.8-)9.8-24(--25.6)
cm long, narrowly oblong, blades on floweringbranches gradually smaller and narrowly ovate toward spikelets, abaxially
glabrous to sparsely covered with hyaline hairs
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0.2-1.5 mm long, adaxially glabrous to sparsely ittate,apex rarelyminutelypenicillate;ovary brown,
covered withhyaline hairs (0. 1-)0.5-1.5 mm long, rectangular (in longitudinal section), 0.3-1.5 mm
one edge with 0-5 rows of prickle-hairs,the mar- wide, glabrous; style yellow, ovate, 1.3-2.5 mm
gins scabrous, the apex acuminate, base obtuse, long, 0.3-1.3 mm wide at base, the base truncate,
narrowing into a pseudopetiole, the pseudopetiole the apex acuminate, the surface densely pubescent;
abaxially usually glabrous to sparsely pubescent, stigmas 3, hyaline to light purple, surface pubesadaxially glabrous to densely pubescent, a pulvinus cence similar to style;fruit a dry caryopsis, 5 mm
present on each side of pseudopetiole base, rarely long, sulcate.
absent, stramineous, brown, green, or purple, usuEcology.
Principally near rivers,streams, and
ally glabrous but sometimes sparsely pubescent.
wet places, or other openings in forest canopy in
Synfiorescence borne on leafy or leafless, delicate,
well-drained to wet soils, on flat or sloping terrain,
branching twigs. Pseudospikelets 2-5(-8) per synfromsea level to 1,800 m; also cultivated in urban
florescence or solitary, narrowly ovate, erect to
areas, on farms, and along roadsides.
arcuate, elliptic in cross section, disarticulatingbetween the florets.Main fiorescence (1 .5-)2.2-9(KEY TO THE SUBSPECIES OF GUADUA ANGUSTIFOLIA
10) mm long and 3-8 mm wide; uppermost vegla. Culmleafligulecontinuousto one or bothmaretative internode 0.5-3.6(-9)
mm long and 0.5gins, occasionallycurved up beforereaching
2 mm wide at apex, sparsely to densely covered
bothmargins;foliageleafsheathglabrous;outer
on distal half with hyaline hairs 0.1-0.2 mm long,
ligule 0-0.3 mm high,not flaringto slightly
flaring;abaxial foliageleaf blade usually glaventral half glabrous to sparsely covered with hybrous;synflorescence
borneon leaflessto rarely
aline hairs to 0.1 mm long; gemmiparous bracts
leafy twigs; pseudospikeletserect to rarely
0-3, stiff,stramineous to light brown, occasionally
slightlyarcuate; main florescence(4-)5-7(-8)
mixed with light green and/or marked with purple
mm wide.subspecies
chacoensis
along margins; uppermost gemmiparous bract 7lb. Culmleafligulenearlyalwayscurvedup before
reachingmargin,rarelycontinuousto one or
14 mm long, 4-7 mm wide, ovate, the apex acute
both margins;foliageleaf sheath glabrousto
with mucro 0.2-1.4 mm long, the margins glapubescenttowardmidribof lowerhalf,rarely
brous, the surface glabrous throughoutor sparsely
along midribof upper half; outer ligule 0.1to densely pubescent, the nerves 11-17; empty
0.9 mm high,slightly
flaringto clearlyflaring;
abaxial foliageleaf blade commonlywithscatbracts absent; lowest rachilla segment (1.7-)2.6tered hairs, occasionallyglabrous; synflores7(-8.5) mm long, 1-2.3 mm wide at apex, the
cence borne on leafy or occasionallyleafless
surface similarto rachis. Florets 3-14(-18), upper
twigs;pseudospikelets
erectand arcuateor en2 or 3 underdeveloped; lemma stiff,similarin color
tirelyerect;mainflorescence(2-)3-6(-7) mm
to bracts but usually somewhat darker, 10-17 mm
wide,but if synflorescence
containsonlyerect
pseudospikelets,
theseless than 5 mm wide.
long, 6-10 mm wide, ovate, the apex acute with
angustifolia
............................subspecies
mucro 0.1-1 mm long, the margins glabrous, the
surface glabrous or sparsely to rarely densely pubescent, becoming sparse to absent toward edges a. Guadua angustifolia Kunth subsp. angustifolia. Figures 1, 6-10.
and apex, the nerves 11-17; palea papery, stramineous, occasionally marked with purple on marBambusa guadua Humb. & Bonpl. Plantae Aequinocgins of keels, usually with winged keels exserted
tiales 1: 63, pl. 20. 1806. Guadua angustijblia
beyond margins of lemma, 7-14 mm long, 2-3
Kunth, SynopsisPlantarum1: 252, 253. 1822.
Nastus guadua (Humb. & Bonpl.)Sprengel,Caroli
mm wide between keels, elliptic to obovate, the
Linnaei... Vegetabilium
2: 113. 1825. TYPE: Nov.
apex acute, the margins densely ciliate, the surface
here
Granada[Colombia],
Bonpland2003 (lectotype,
between keels pubescent on distal 2/3 to 1/2,other
designated,P not seen, photo and fragment,US;
surfaces glabrous; lodicules 3, filmy,transparent
B not seen (and possiblydestroyed),
isolectotypes,
fragment,
US; possibleadditionalisolectotype,
and colorless to translucent and entirely stramiP).
neous, sometimes orange-red at base, the surface Guadua aculeata Rupr. ex Fourn. Mexicanas Plantas
... Pars secunda Gramineae,p. 130. 1886. Bamand margins sparsely ciliate, the anterior pair 2busa aculeata (Rupr. ex Fourn.)Hitchcock,Contr.
5.2 mm long, 1-2.5 mm wide, ovate to elliptic to
U.S. Natl. Herbarium17: 387. 1913 [as Bambos].
obovate with apex acute to obtuse to truncate,
TYPE: Mexico. Veracruz:Colipa, 1841, Karwinsky
944 (lectotype,heredesignated,LE, fragment,
US).
rarely acuminate, the posterior one 2-5.2 mm
Guadua inermisRupr.ex Fourn.MexicanasPlantas...
long, 0.8-1.8 mm wide, ovate to elliptic to obovate
Pars secundaGramineae,p. 129. 1886. TYPE:Mexwithapex acute to acuminate; stamens 6, filaments
ico. Veracruz: Papantla, 1841-1842, Karwinsky
hyaline, very delicate, anthers stramineous, rarely
heredesignated,
946b (lectotype,
US).
LE, fragment,
marked with purple, 5-8 mm long, the base sag- Guadua intermediaRupr. ex Fourn.MexicanasPlantas
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... Pars secunda Gramineae,p. 130. 1886. TYPE:
(F); Quirigua,Weatherwax39 (US). RETALHULEU:N of
Mexico. Veracruz:Papantla,Karwinsky1464 (ho- San Luis, 29 Jan. 1948, McClure 21572 (US); between
lotype,LE, fragment,
US).
Nueva Linda and Champerico,Standley 87743 (F).
Guadua aculeata Rupr. ex Fourn. var. liebmanniana SUCHITEPEQUEZ:Hacienda Chocola along Chocola River,
Camus,Les Bambus6es,p. 112. 1913. TYPE: Mex- McClure 21488 (US); Puente ICAM at 21 km from
ico. Veracruz:Colipa, Mar. 1841, Liebmann 136
Chocola on the road to Quezaltenangovia Mazatenango
(lectotype,here designated,US).
and San Francisco Zapotitlan,30 Jan. 1948, McClure
Guadua angustifoliaKunthvar. bicolorLondofio,Rev. 21573 (US); El Pito,experiment
gardensof the Instituto
Acad. Colomb.Cienc. 17: 379. 1989. TYPE: Colom- AgropecuarioNacional(fromHonduras),13 Feb. 1948,
bia. Cundinamarca:
via Honda-Guaduas,"Km 119,"
McClure 21591 (US); near Pueblo Nuevo, Standley
930 m, 29 Jan. 1987, Londoio & Quintero 70
66933 (F, US). SOLOLA: Finca Monte de Oro, Popenoe
(holotype,COL not seen; isotypes,COL not seen, 976 (US). HONDURAS. ATLANTIDA:Tela, LancetillaExTULV not seen, US not seen).
perimentStation,a nativespecies,McClure21673 (US);
LancetillaValleynearTela, Standley53166 (F). EL SALCalms 7-25 m tall, 7-15 cm diam., exceptional VADOR. AHUACHAPAN:road fromSan Salvador to Ahuachapan, 20 km W of Santa Ana, McClure2-1608 (US);
culms to 30 m tall and 20 cm diam. Calm leaf nursery"Las ActualesCircunstancias"
nearAhuachapan,
ligale almost always curved up before reaching 8 Apr. 1948, McClure21615 (US). NICARAGUA.ZELAYA:
leaf margin, rarely continuous to one or both mar- El Recreo, agriculturalexperimentstation,wild along
ricetestplot,McClure21477
gins. Foliage leaf sheath entirelyglabrous to cov- ChiwawaCreekat farthest
ered toward midribof lower half, rarely along midrib of upper half, with light brown to hyaline,
prostrate, antrorsely oriented macrohairs, 0.051.5 mm long, the collar 0.1-0.9 mm long, slightly
flaringto clearly flaring,the oral setae 0-13(-20),
the auricles absent to present, the ligule 0.10.9(-1.2) mm long, pubescent. Foliage leaf blade
cm long, 0.9-3.2(-5) cm wide,
(7.5-)10-20(-23)
glabrous to commonly withscattered hyaline hairs.
Synfiorescence borne on leafy or occasionally leafless twigs. Pseadospikelets erect to arcuate, 1.59(-10) cm long, (2-)3-6(-7)
mm wide, containing
florets.
(4-)5-17(-18)
Distribation.
Occurring sporadically from
Veracruz and Puebla, Mexico, south through Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua, and
Panama; common in Colombia in middle to upper
watersheds of Cauca and Magdalena rivers and
east into southern llanos and Amazon basin; common in Ecuador west of Andes and along rivers of
Amazon basin; sporadic in northernAmazon basin
of Peru; also collected from a few localities in
southern Venezuela (possibly cultivated) and Guyana (Figs. 2, 3).
Common names.
Tarro, Otate (Central America); Guadua, Cania brava, Cafia mansa, Garipa
(Colombia and Ecuador); Marona, Ipa (Peru); Juajua, Puru puru (Venezuela).
Additional

specimens

examined.

MEXICO. VERA-

CRUZ:Districtof Papantla,Tajin, 26 Mar. 1948, Kelly
180 (US); Colipa,Mar. 1841, Liebmann 137 (LE, US);
San Sebastian,Liebmann 135 (US); Colipa Rivervalley
3 km W of Vega de Alatorre,Young 205 (FLAS, US,
XAL). PUEBLA:Cuauhtapanaloyan,
Cuetzalan,4 Apr.1981,
Basurto et al. 409 (MEXU).

GUATEMALA.SAN MARCOS:

(US). PANAMA.CHIRIQUT:Boquer6n, 2 Apr. 1937, Allen
300 (US). CANALZONE: near propertyshed at the exper-

imentgardens,Summit,15 May 1945, McClure 21339
(US). GUYANA.
Banksofrivers,Dec. 1892, Jenman6370
(US); Aruka River, Jenman 7274 (US). VENEZUELA.
Rio Casiquiare,base of PiedraGuanare,WurAMAZONAS:
dack & Adderley43186 (P. US, VEN). COLOMBIA.META:
ReservaNacionalLa Macarena,frentea la desembocadura del Rio Sansa, Apr. 1957, Idrobo2600 (COL); Puerto
L6pez, Little& Little8333 (COL); margenizquierdadel
Rio Guayabero,raudal de la Macarena (Angostura#1),
Pinto & Bischler 314 (COL, P, US); municipiode San
Martin,vereda Bajo Humadea, margenderecha del Rio
Humadea, Finca la Isla, Pinto & Bernal 1675 (COL, P.
VEN). CAQUETA:
Solano on Rio Caqueta, 12 Mar. 1945,
Little & Little 9779 (COL, US). ANTIOQUIA:Granja de

Las Mercedes,en Venecia,Gutierrez& Barkley 17C609

(COL, US). CUNDINAMARCA:
Nocaima, Hacienda Tobia,

15-20 Jan. 1942, Garcza-Barriga 10685 (COL); La
Vega, caminoa Nocaima,27 Jan. 1942, Garcza-Barriga
10648 (COL, US); La Esperanza a San Javier,camino
de herraduray linea del ferrocarril
a Girardot,15 Jan.
1947, Garcia-Barriga 12202 (COL, US); carreterade
Pacho a Talauta,1 Nov. 1940, Jaramillo-Mej]a
25 (COL);
La Esperanza, Obregon 108 (COL); Tocaima, PerezArbeldez2416 (COL); La Mesa, Tena, Triana s.n., Dec.
1854 (US). CALDAS:
Chinchina,McClure s.n., 31 Dec.
1949 (US). RISARALDA:Pereira, en la vereda de Mundo

Nuevo, Rodriguez 001 (COL). QUINDIO:municipiode
Pijao, Hacienda Paraguaycito(FEDECAFE), Ramirez
s.n.,4 Nov. 1976 (COL). HUILA: 1 kmSW ofSan Antonio
Fortelecillas,20 km E of Neiva, 25 Jan. 1943, Fosberg
19831 (US); along Rio Neiva, Juntas,near Algeciras,
Little & Little 7805 (COL, US). VALLE:CordilleraOccidental,vertienteoccidental,hoyadel Rio Anchicaya,El
Paso, Cuatrecasas 14858 (US); cerroscerca de Alcala,
15 Nov. 1946, Cuatrecasas 22874 (COL, F, P. S, US);
Bitaco, 14 Aug. 1949, Garcia-Barriga8005 (COL, US);
La Cumbre,Killip 5998 (US); Hacienda Mirandanear
Palmira,McClure 21233 (US); Palmira,wildon campus
of the agricultureschool,McClure 21737 (US). CAUCA:
near Popayan,Alston8566 (COL, US); Popayan,Cauca
Valley,Lehmann 7639 (US); Hacienda Garcia, Corinto,
between Miranda and Padilla, McClure 21232 (US).
NARItO: Tumaco,right
bankofRosarioRiver,5 kmabove
Caseriode Santa Maria,RomeroCastaineda5197 (COL).

Finca Ona nearEl Quetzal,McClure21562 (US), IZABAL:
Boca Ancha,5 July1948, McClure 21675 (US); vicinity
ofQuirigua,Standley24035 (NY, US); betweenVirginia
and Lago Izabal, Montaniadel Mico, Steyermark38762
ECUADOR. NAPO: Arajuno, flood plain of Arajuno River,
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72 mi. NE of Shell-Mera,McClure 21360 (US); S shore
AguaricoRiver near Zancudo Lake, Young 25 (FLAS,
QCA, US); acrossNapo RiverfromMisahualli,Young66
(FLAS, QCA, US); 48 km N of Tena on road to Baeza,
Young 84 (FLAS, QCA, US); 4 km W of Borja on road
to Baeza, Young 95 (FLAS, QCA, US); 6 km W of Coca
Falls on road to El Charco, Young 99 (FLAS, QCA, US).
CARCHI:environsof Chical, 12 km belowMaldonadoon
Rio San Juan,Madison et al. 4671 (F, US); RiverSan
JuanbridgecrossingnearMaldonado,Young140 (FLAS,
QCA, US). ESMERALDAS:Concepci6n,up Rio Santiagoto
Selva Alegre,near villageof Timbura,Little 6390 (F,
UC, US); Playa de Oro, Little 6409 (F, UC, US); Rio
Guayabamba, 10 km E of Quinind6,Little & Dixon
21251 (F, US); Rio Bravo, 0.5 km S of Cayapas River,
Young67 (FLAS, QCA, US); junctionofSan Migueland
Cayapas rivers,Young68 (FLAS, QCA, US). PICHINCHA:
Acosta-Solts14013
betweenSantoDomingoandQuinind6,
(US); Nanegalito,N of Tandayapa,Acosta-Soifs17157
(US); Quito-SantoDomingoroad,McClure 21400 (US);
of Santo Domingo,McClure 21401 (US); Ranoutskirts
cho Ronald,km28 on SantoDomingo-Chone
road,Young
117 (FLAS, QCA, US). MANABI:MountMonteCristi,near
Colorado,SE of Manta, McClure 21375 (US); Cerrode
Balsamo,McClure 21376 (US); Chagualu,7-8 mi. N of
Chone on the Quito road, McClure 21377 (US); Cerro
PlAcido,hillsideabove San PlAcido,McClure21378 (US);
San Antonioon ChoneRiver,McClure21380 (US); edge
of Porto Viejo, McClure 21382 (US); Salima, 3 km SE
of Jama,Young 65 (QCA, US). TUNGURAHUA:
trailup to
Hacienda La GloriafromRio Negrobridgeon wayacross
theRio Pastaza,McClure21361 (US); betweenSan Francisco and Machay alongroad in valleyof Pastaza River,
13 July1945, McClure 21364 (US); 11 km E of Bafios
on road to Puyo, Young53 (FLAS, QCA, US). COTOPAXI:
Tenefuerte,Rio Pilal6,km 52-53, Quevedo-Latacunga,
Dodson & Gentry12252 (MO). BOLIVAR:Charquiyacu,
descenso inferiorexternode la CordilleraOccidental,
Acosta-SolIs6127 (F). LOS RIOS: Estaci6nBiol6gicaPedro
Franco DAvila at Jaunecheon road fromMocachi to
Palenque on Estero Pefiafiel,Dodson & Gentry12689
Experiment
Station,Little6437 (F, UC,
(US); Pichilingiie
US); Hacienda Camarones,30 mi. N of Quevedo, Mcon Quevedo River
Clure 21347 (US); near Pichilingiue
floodplain,McClure 21354 (US); Hacienda Pichilingiie,
McClure 21384 (US). GUAYAS: Teresita, 3 km W of
Bucay, Hitchcock 20415 (US); Panig6n Plantation,8
mi. S ofMilagro,Hitchcock20585 (US); Daule on Daule
along
River,McClure 21383 (US). MORONA-SANTIAGO:
thepathEl Descanso neartheYungaza RiverN ofLimon
on the Cuenca-Macas road, Young 32 (QCA, US); 17
km S of the junctionof the Negro and Paute riverson
theCuenca-Sucua road, Young33 (QCA, US). ZAMORACHINCHIPE: 3 km E of Zumbi towardsthe Nangaritza
River, 1 June 1980, Young 151 (FLAS, QCA, US). EL
ORO: betweenEl Carmen and El Blanco, 23 Nov.-15
Dec. 1987, Albertde Escobar 983 (MO); El Tabl6n,6
km E of Portovelo,Fosberg & Giler23013 (US). PERU.
LORETO: km 174 fromHuanuco on the Tingo MariaPucallpa road,McClure 21437 (US). AMAZONAS:confluence of Icikitiand Cenepa, Berlin 626 (MO, US).

b. Guadua

angustifolia Kunth subsp. cha-

coensis (N. Rojas) S. Young & W. Judd,
comb. et stat. nov. Bambusa chacoensis N.

Rojas, Bull.Acad. Int.Geogr.Bot. 26(4): 157.
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1918. TYPE: Argentina. Chaco: Depto. Bermejo, General Vedia, riberas del Rio de Oro,
23 July 1974, C. Quarfn et al. 2384 (neotype, here designated, CTES; isoneotypes, F,
G, US). Figures 9, 10.
Calms 12-20 m tall, 10-15 cm diam. Calm
leaf ligule continuous to one or both margins or
occasionally curved up before reaching margin.
Foliage leaf sheath glabrous, the collar (0-)0. 10.2(-0.3) mm long, not flaringto slightlyflaring,
the oral setae (0-)1-5(-7),
the auricles absent, the
ligule 0.1-0.3(-0.4)
mm long, pubescent. Foliage
leaf blade (6.5-)9.2-15.6(-25.6)
cm long,
cm wide, glabrous or withonly
(0.5-)0.7-1.7(-2.8)
a few scattered hairs. Synfiorescence borne on
leafless to rarely leafy twigs. Pseudospikelets erect
to rarely slightly arcuate. Main florescence
cm long, (4-)5-7(-8) mm wide,
(2.8-)3.2-5.6(-6)
containing (5-)6- 1 0(-1 1) florets.
Distribution. Paraguay and Parana river watersheds of eastern Paraguay, northeasternArgentina, and southeastern Brazil; also possibly along
Uruguay River in northeastern Argentina and
northwesternUruguay (Fig. 4).
Common names.
Tacuara, Tacuaruzu.
Specimens examined. BRAZIL. PARANA:just outside
of Foz do Iguaocuon the borderbetweenBraziland Paraguay,alongtheRio ParanAon theBrazilianside,Davidse
et al. 11233 (F, NY). ARGENTINA.MISIONES: Depto. San

Ignacio,PefionReina Victoria,Krapovickas & Crist6bal
ofPuertoAguirre,Curran676 (US);
28759 (US); vicinity
PuertoLe6n,Curran677 (F, US); Eldorado,Meyer5.567
(UC); Iguazui Falls, Rodriguez 486 (MO, US). CORRIENTES:Depto. Concepci6n,Rinc6nde San Pedro,Burkart et al. 30.687 (US); vicinityof Goya, Curran 313
(US); Depto. Ituzaing6,Isla Apip6 Grande,Puerto San
Antonio,Krapovickas et al. 23851 (CTES, G, MO, US);
Depto. Ituzaing6,Rinc6nOmbi Chico, Krapovickas et
al. 25470 (CTES, ENCB, G, MO, US); Depto. Capital,
Riachueloy Ruta 12, bordebe bosque de Urunday,Marunak 635 (CTES, US); Isla San Martin,frentea Ituzaing6,Meyer 6284 (UC); Depto. Capital, ArroyoRiachueloy Ruta 12, Quarin et al. 1859(CTES, US); Depto.
Concepci6n,Paso Aguirre,Rinc6nde San Pedro, Quarin
2870 (CTES, US); Depto. Mercedes,75 km N of Mercedes, Laguna Trin, Culantrillar,
Quarin 3182 (CTES,
US); Depto. Capital, puente Pesoa, ArroyoRiachuelo,
Schininiet al. 6819 (CTES, US). CHACO:Depto. Bermejo,
GeneralVedia,riberasdel Rio de Oro, Quarin et al. 2384
(CTES, F, G, US); Casa Lata, Rojas 11719(S). PARAGUAY.
SANPEDRO:ColoniaNueva Germania,Rolas 2311-10492
(US); Alto Paraguay, Primavera,WoolstonG112 (UC,
US). CAAGUAZU:entre Coronel Oviedo y Colonia Independencia,orillasArroyoTebicuary,Burkart18741 (US).
CAAZAPA:Salitre Cue, barranca selvAticadel Rio Tebicuary-guazu,Pavetti & Rojas 10959a (US). CENTRAL:
Ruta 2 y ArroyoMboiy,Schinini 10956 (US). PARAGUARI: forestnear Sapucay,Hassler 1730 (G); Sapucai, pres
de Paraguari,Balansa 4346 (US).
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Principal components analysis of culm

and foliageleaf data; the firsttwo componentsaccount
for23.5% ofthevariation.Stars= subspecieschacoensis;
dots = subspeciesangustifolia "westernpopulations";
open circles= subspeciesangustifolia"northernpopulations";squares= subspeciesangustifolia"easternpop"
ulations.
The range of Guadua angustifolia is extraordinarily broad in comparison to most bamboos.
Most plant and animal species withextensive ranges show some infraspecificvariation, but until now
there have been no detailed studies of the variation
within any of the species in the genus Guadua.
The geographical barriers between populations of
G. angustifolia are wide enough to have favored
some degree of local divergence. The variation is
relatively complex, withvegetative and floralcharacters showing differingand mosaic patterns of
variation. Thus, populations (and taxa) may be
separated only by using sets of correlated characters.
The populations that make up Guadua angustifolia subsp. angustifolia are more similar in both
vegetative and floral features to each other than
they are to the southern populations here recognized as G. angustifolia subsp. chacoensis. These
populations of G. angustifolia subsp. angustifolia
can be divided into three main groups: the Mexican
and Central American populations (i.e., "northern
race," formerlycalled G. aculeata); the western
Colombian and westernEcuadorian populations(i.e.,
"western race") including the few specimens from
Venezuela (possibly introduced) and Guyana; and
the Amazon basin populations (i.e., "eastern race")
from Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru.
Vegetatively, these three population groups or
"incipient geographical races" are very similar.
Principal components analysis of culm and branch
leaves shows the variation of the eastern and northern populations to be contained wholly withinthat
of the western populations (Fig. 13). A similar
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FIGURE 14.
Principalcomponentsanalysisof foliage
leaf data; thefirsttwocomponentsaccountfor25.1 % of
the variation.Stars= subspecieschacoensis; dots= subspecies angustifolia"westernpopulations";open circles
= subspeciesangustifolia"northern
populations";squares
= subspeciesangustifolia"easternpopulations."

overlapping pattern of variation in these populations is seen when only branch leaves are considered (Fig. 14). The northern populations tend to
have foliage leaf sheaths that are glabrous, whereas
the sheaths of the eastern and western populations
usually possess macrohairs. In the eastern populations some specimens possess distinctauricles on
the foliage leaves and tend to have longer ligules
and larger pulvini, especially on the juvenile leaves
(Fig. 1ob). These characteristics do not appear
anywhere else withinthe range of the species, and
theirinfluenceis evident on the PCA diagram based
upon branch leaf characters (Fig. 14). Some of the
specimens (i.e., those with auricles) are placed well
away fromthe "central cluster," but other eastern
specimens (those lacking auricles) are not separated. This character does not seem to be constant
within the eastern populations, and its taxonomic
value is in doubt. We conclude here that these
eastern populations do not warrant formal taxonomic recognition. The firstauthor noted the general trend toward smaller culms in the Oriente of
Ecuador (Young, 1981), but no systematic study
of culm size has been carried out, due to the lack
of adequate collections.
Inflorescence characteristics are also variable
among these three "incipient geographic races" of
Guadua angustifolia subsp. angustifolia, but no
large gaps are present. The "western race" possesses the largest spikelets, i.e., (3.1-)3.5-9(-10)
cm long, which have a tendency to arch. The
"northern race" seems to show a dine in spikelet
length, with the spikelets becoming shorter from
Panama northward. They are (1.5-)2-5.3(-7)
cm
long and erect or rarely slightlyarching (Fig. 17b,
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FIGURE 15.
data set; the firsttwocomponentsaccount
inflorescence
for27.8% ofthevariation.Stars= subspecieschacoensis;
dots = subspecies angustifolia"westernpopulations";
populations"
opencircles= subspeciesguadua "northern
fromCentralAmerica;circleswithletter"in" = subspecies angustifolia"northernpopulations"fromMexico;
squares= subspeciesangustifolia"easternpopulations."
d). Principal components analysis of external inflorescence characters shows the Mexican specimens to be most differentfrom the western populations, with other Central American plants
bridgingthe "gap" between these areas (Fig. 15).
When the PCA of data from dissected spikelets is
examined (Fig. 16), an analysis involvinga greater
number of characters (and showing the influence
of internalstructuressuch as palea and style length
and style hairs on the principal component loadings), there is a small gap between these "races"
of subspecies angustifolia. The "northern race"
tends to have longer styles and style hairs than
either the "eastern race" or "western race," and
theirpaleas are slightlylonger. This analysis should
be interpreted with caution, however, since the
sample size is very small. In McClure's (1955)
detailed descriptionsof B. guadua and B. aculeata
in the Flora of Guatemala, there are only four
significantdifferencesbetween the two, and they
all involve floral characters. These include gemmiparous bract length, spikelet length, floretnumber per spikelet, spikelet cross section, and anther
connective extension. The presentstudyshows more
overlap in these same characters when more specimens are taken into account than were available
to McClure (see descriptions).
The "eastern race" also tends to have short
pseudospikelets that are not arched (Fig. 1 7c), but
some plants from this region have pseudospikelets
comparable to those of western plants. For ex-

Principalcomponentsanalysisof total
FIGURE 16.
inflorescence
data set; the firsttwo componentsaccount
for31.2% ofthevariation.Stars= subspecieschacoensis;
dots = subspecies angustifolia "westernpopulations";
open circles= subspeciesangustifolia"northernpopulations";squares= subspeciesangustifolia"easternpop"
ulations.
ample, Figure 17a depicts the pseudospikelets from
a clump growingin the southern Amazonian region
of Ecuador. They are longer and more arched than
is typical for plants in the eastern region and are
comparable to many from the "western race" of
subspecies angustifolia. This illustrates the need
for more material from this region before any formal taxonomic decision concerning the status of
these "incipient geographical races" can be made.
In contrast to the situation involving the "incipient geographic races" within Guadua angustifolia subsp. angustifolia, G. angustifolia subsp.
chacoensis shows a number of vegetative and floral
characters that allow these southern populations
to be consistently distinguished from any other
populations of the species. The degree of vegetative
difference is shown in PCA of both branch and
culm and branch leaf characters (Figs. 13, 14)
where there is a clear, although not large, gap
between G. angustifolia subsp. chacoensis and the
remaining populations of G. angustifolia.
In subspecies chacoensis the ligule of the culm
leaf is often continuous to the leaf margin (Fig.
9d). In other respects it is similar to the culm leaf
of subspecies angustifolia. The foliage leaves are
the most distinctivevegetative feature of this subspecies. The sheaths are always glabrous. The collar is shorter and less flared, the ligule possesses
longer hairs, and the pulvini are smaller than those
of subspecies angustifolia. The blades are almost
always glabrous abaxially and rarely possess any
macrohairs adaxially. Subspecies angustifolia of-
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FIGURE 17. Spikeletvariationin Guadua angustifoliasubsp.angustifolia.-a. Long spikeletsof "easternrace";
Young 151.-b. Longspikeletsof "northernrace"; McClure 21573. -c. Shortspikeletsof "easternrace"; McClure
21364. -d. Shortspikeletsof "northernrace"; Karwinski944.
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tenhas macrohairson one or bothsurfacesexcept trepo, 1983), various growthforms have been deon primaryleaves. Blade widthsalso tend to be scribed. Local people who work with "guadua" on
narrowerin subspecieschacoensis, but thereis a a daily basis distinguishamong three formsknown
fairamountof overlapin thischaracter.
as "guadua macana" or "cafia brava," "guadua
Culmcharacteristics
of the twosubspecieswere cebolla" or "cafia mansa," and "guadua rayada."
not comparedbecause of the lack of materialof Guadua rayada is recognized as variety bicolor by
subspecieschacoensis. Fromlabel data and photos Londofio (1989). Guadua macana is distinguished
theculmsdo notappeartobe significantly
different, fromguadua cebolla by having a smaller diameter,
althoughsubspecieschacoensisdoes notattainthe more basal branches that are thorny and hinder
heightof some culmsof subspeciesangustifolia. entrance to the clump, and stronger wood with
Some degreeofseparationis also shownin PCA more resistance to decay. Guadua macana is used
of floralcharacters.Guadua angustifoliasubsp. forall kinds of heavy construction,whereas guadua
chacoensis tendsto have shorterand more erect cebolla is usually split longitudinally and used as
pseudospikeletsthan the westernpopulationsof bamboo boards called "esterilla" in Colombia and
Guadua angustifolia subsp. angustifolia, and "picada" in Ecuador. Guadua rayada possesses
thereforeshows some overlap with the eastern vertical yellow or white stripes between the nodes
northernpopulationsin PCA based upon these and is stronger than guadua cebolla but not as
characters (Figs. 15, 16). However, subspecies strongas guadua macana. Londofio & Prieto (1983)
chacoensis almostalways has widerpseudospike- described guadua macana as by far the most comlets than the easternand northernpopulationsof mon form in the Cauca Valley of Colombia, with
subspeciesangustifolia,and therefore
is easilydis- the other formsbeing foundscattered withinclumps
tinguished(see key). It showsmore of an overlap of macana. These forms are not separated geoin pseudospikeletwidthwiththe westernpopula- graphically or ecologically and are probably due
tions of subspecies angustifolia. The synflores- to slightgenetic differencesor even environmental
cences of subspecieschacoensis are almostalways and/or competitiveeffects.However, furtherstudy
borneon leaflesstwigs,whereasthoseofsubspecies is needed (e.g., breeding studies, common garden
angustifoliaoftenare intermixed
withleafytwigs experiments) in order to clarify their status.
or have leaves on the same twigs.However,there
are somespecimensofsubspeciesangustifoliathat LITERATURE CITED
have pseudospikelets
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